December 7th through December 19th 2014
Discovery Channel Primetime Spotlight

Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890
Photos, Videos & Additional Information: http://press.discovery.com

MEGAWEEK Special Episodes

NAKED AND AFRAID: NAKED & AWKWARD, Sunday, December 7th at 8PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631
- Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

EATEN ALIVE, Sunday, December 7th at 9PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631
- Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

FAST N’ LOUD, Don’t Hassle the Hoff – Pontiac Trans Am Part I & II, Monday, December 8th at 9PM ET/PT and 10PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898
- Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

MOONSHINERS: CHRISTMAS SHINE, Tuesday, December 9th at 8PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607

AMERICAN CHOPPER: SHAQ BIKE, Thursday, December 11th at 9PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607

GOLD RUSH: JOHN SCHNABEL SPECIAL, Friday, December 19th at 9PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- Press Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE: CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, Friday, December 19t at 10PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898
- Press Contact: Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607
NEW EPISODES

*Please check your local listings for the most updated scheduling.*

Sunday, December 7

8PM ET/PT – NAKED AND AFRAID: NAKED & AWKWARD
All of the embarrassing moments the survivalists had to endure will be revealed: from excruciating small talk with a naked stranger to humiliating hygiene issues, all caught on camera; this is the best of the worst! During this new special, NAKED & AFRAID: FRANCO AND ROGEN will premiere. Stars of the upcoming Christmas release, THE INTERVIEW, James Franco and Seth Rogen are dropped in a remote location in North Korea with no food, no water...and NO CLOTHES, these Hollywood stars have 21 days to survive with nothing but one personal item each.

- **Press Contact:** Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631
- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

9PM ET/PT – EATEN ALIVE
Naturalist Paul Rosalie heads to Peru in hopes of capturing the world’s largest anaconda deep in the Amazon. If he succeeds, he’ll try something no one has ever dared. Wearing a custom-built suit, Paul will attempt to be EATEN ALIVE.

- **Press Contact:** Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631
- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

Monday, December 8

9 PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD
Don’t Hassle the Hoff – Pontiac Trans Am Part I: When an old friend of Richard’s offers him $200,000 for a Knight Rider KITT car and for David Hasselhoff to appear at his 40th birthday party, Richard can’t pass up this offer. He sets out to not only find an 80’s Trans Am, but the Hoff.

- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898
- **Press Contact:** Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

10PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD
Don’t Hassle the Hoff – Pontiac Trans Am Part II: It’s a race against time as the Monkeys rush to finish the KITT car. Richard’s on edge because he’s worried that him and Aaron might not make it to the Las Vegas birthday party with the car by the deadline. They also don’t know if the Hoff will show up.

- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898
- **Press Contact:** Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

Tuesday, December 9

8PM ET/PT – MOONSHINERS: CHRISTMAS SHINE
It’s Christmas in Appalachia! And whether it’s pig pickin’, duck hunting or holiday trimmings, the moonshiners are bringing their old time traditions to the yuletide.

- **Press Contact:** Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607
• **Press Web:** http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/moonshiners/

9PM ET/PT – **MOONSHINERS**
It’s summer in shine country. Tickle nails down a stash spot. Josh & Bill butt heads in the backwoods. Jim Tom & Roy are back in action. Mark & Digger’s still goes from old school to state-of-the-art. And Mark & Jeff shore up their new shine spot.

- **Press Contact:** Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607

10PM ET/PT – **BILLY BOB’S GAGS TO RICHES**
Pitch & Pray: In the Season Finale the pressure mounts as Jonah’s quest for the next million-dollar gag item nears its end. With the deadline looming and his catalogue cover page still empty, anxious inventors line up for their last shot of fame and fortune.

- **Press Contact:** Kate Aconfora, kate_aconfora@discovery.com, 310-975-5902

**Wednesday, December 10**
9PM ET/PT – **DUDE, YOU’RE SCREWED**
Please contact the publicist on this show for more information.

- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

10PM ET/PT – **NAKED AND AFRAID: NAKED & AWKWARD**
With fan reactions and behind-the-scenes moments, all of the embarrassing moments the survivalists had to endure will be revealed: from excruciating small talk with a naked stranger to humiliating hygiene issues, all caught on camera; this is the best of the worst! During this new special, NAKED & AFRAID: FRANCO AND ROGEN will premiere. Stars of the upcoming Christmas release, THE INTERVIEW, James Franco and Seth Rogen are dropped in a remote location in North Korea with no food, no water...and NO CLOTHES, these Hollywood stars have 21 days to survive with nothing but one personal item each.

- **Press Contact:** Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631
- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

**Thursday, December 11**
9PM ET/PT – **AMERICAN CHOPPER: SHAQ BIKE**
American Chopper returns with 7'1" basketball legend Shaq contracting the OCC team to build their largest bike to date, an enormous Superman themed chopper. Paul Sr.’s zany son Mikey returns for some bonding time with dad but when Mikey is left in charge at OCC, all hell breaks loose.

- **Press Contact:** Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607

**Friday, December 12**
8PM ET/PT – **THE DIRT**
Zoo Crew: Executive Producer Christo Doyle brings the entire Hoffman crew together to talk about rejoining Todd in the Klondike and putting together their massive new washplant, Monster Red. The guys reveal their claim nicknames and play a game to see who knows each miner best.
9PM ET/PT – GOLD RUSH
Colossal Clean Up: The Hoffmans overcome a lack of water to get a monster clean up. Tony finally gets his dredge on the way to its new home in Eureka Creek. Parker gets the biggest gold clean up in Gold Rush history.

Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
Press Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

10PM ET/PT – EDGE OF ALASKA
The Last Stand: The town meeting erupts over Neil’s power grid, and Jeremy must decide if McCarthy is worth fighting for. This battle has been brewing for years. A showdown is coming.

Press Contact: Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607

Saturday, December 13
8PM ET/PT – EATEN ALIVE
Naturalist Paul Rosalie heads to Peru in hopes of capturing the world’s largest anaconda deep in the Amazon. If he succeeds, he’ll try something no one has ever dared. Wearing a custom-built suit, Paul will attempt to be EATEN ALIVE.

Press Contact: Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631
Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

Sunday, December 14
9PM ET/PT – ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER
Journey to Perl Island: In this MEGA episode the Kilchers face their biggest challenges yet. Otto, Jane & Shane help a fellow homesteader transport a cabin to the distant and uninhabited Perl Island but things take a sinister turn when they discover a predator on the loose.

Press Contact: Kate Aconfora, kate_aconfora@discovery.com, 310-975-5902
Press Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

Monday, December 15
10 PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD: DEMOLITION THEATER
Catastrophic Failure: Richard and Aaron are joined by the king of nutshots and a couple of stock car hot shots. Also, a world record attempt sends one car into a dangerous nosedive, a biker flips into a bulldozer, and a motorcycle accident sends a rider flying 80 feet.

Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898
Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

Tuesday, December 16
9PM ET/PT – MOONSHINERS
Please contact the publicist on this show for more information.

- **Press Contact:** Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607

**Wednesday, December 17**

9PM ET/PT – **DUDE, YOU’RE SCREWED**

Please contact the publicist on this show for more information.

- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

**Friday, December 19**

9PM ET/PT – **GOLD RUSH: JOHN SCHNABEL SPECIAL**

This special traces the life of 94 year old mining legend John Schnabel, from the Kansas dustbowl to his career on an Alaskan gold mine, inspiring his grandson Parker to become the million dollar mining legend he has now become.

- **Press Contact:** Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- **Press Contact:** Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

10PM ET/PT – **ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE: CHRISTMAS SPECIAL**

The born-and-raised-wild Brown family reveals their unique Christmas traditions out in the Alaskan bush. They also reflect on the past year as well as what’s on the horizon for the family.

- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898
- **Press Contact:** Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607